
 
Year 4 English Tasks – Thursday 2nd July 2020 

ANSWERS 
Parents and Children: Having planned and written a long letter already this week, I have set a selection of revision tasks today that cover some of the things we 

have worked on since we began lockdown. Take your time and read the instructions carefully. 
 

Task 1 

Re-write these sentences, putting the subordinate clause first, using your best handwriting. Watch out for the exclamation 

marks! I put them in to try and catch you out! Did you manage to keep them in your sentences? 
 

1. Mr Gray’s head melted because it was so hot!  

Because it was so hot, Mr Gray’s head melted! 
2. The children managed to cool Mr Gray down after buying industrial fans.  

After buying industrial fans, the children managed to cool Mr Gray down. 
3. All of his hair had disappeared when Mr Gray’s head solidified!  

When Mr Gray’s head solidified, all of his hair had disappeared! 
4. The children never got bored of Mr Gray’s stories although they were very silly.  

Although they were very silly, the children never got bored of Mr Gray’s stories. 
Task 2 
Re-write these sentences with the correct punctuation for direct speech. You do not need to add or change any words. It might make the task easier to copy the 

sentence out first and then add the required punctuation. Think carefully about capital letters! 
 

1. “Hello. I’d like to place an order please,” said Mr Gray. 

2. “Certainly sir,” replied the waiter, “what would you like?” 

3. “Every starter on the menu,” beamed Mr Gray, “the burger, the pizza, the pie,” he continued, “and 

all the puddings too,” he finished. 

4. “Ahh, just your usual then sir,” the waiter replied as he walked away busily scribbling down the 

order. 
Task 3 
Read the following list of words and write P for plural or S for singular next to each one. Then write the opposite version of the word in the box. I have 

completed a few examples for you. 

Word S or P Opposite Version 

church S churches 
bells P bell 

men P man 
lady S ladies 

box’s S boxes’ 

brothers’ P brother’s 
scarves P scarf 

tooth S teeth 
cherry’s S cherries’ 

mouse S mice 

friends P friend 
child’s S children’s 

 

Task 4 
Highlight the nouns and underline the verbs in the following sentences. 
 

The red bus crashed.  Steven cried after school.  The giant table creaked when the giant sat on it. 
 

Barry, David and Jim played football.  Dominos deliver pizzas.  The tiny kitten purred as it slept. 

 

“The judge thinks Sally sings beautifully,” said Sue.  Eric scored 60 points.  
 


